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Wiat 4 reliability and validity analysis pdf format example pdf

Wiat-4 reliability and validity.
Exams write words that are dictated in the context of a sentence. Select the first and last given item in order to display the applicable article set. Caution should be taken during the tests in August. Exams read a list of pseudo-words. (2) Oral Word Fluency (OW): Review the name as many things as possible belonging to a certain category within 60
seconds. Examine complete the most possible written addition problems within 60 seconds. 1 The reader rarely or never uses the phrased reading. 2 The reader reads smoothly less than half the time. Content and organization are also evaluated using a qualitative rubric. Sliding breaks are caused by difficulties with specific words and/or structures,
extended breaks, hesitations, false departures, repetitions and/or multiple attempts. Once the error condition is correct, the error message and the flag will be removed next time the record is saved. Type the essay exactly as it appears in spelling, punctuation and grammar. The reason for which the exam was tested. In Part 2, it examines the reading
of a list of regular and irregular words. Follow the on-screen instructions to proceed to the score. Control of reading comprehension measures understanding skills at the level of word, phrase and passage. The range of values for the first and last given element varies according to the degree level of the exam. 4 Reading seems a natural language. No
element is initially listed in the Error Analysis section for numerical operations. Orthographic fluence (OF) Grades 1-12+ Set A: 0–70 Set B: 0–100 The Orthographic The Fluency subtest is designed to measure the orthographic lexicon of an examiner, or view vocabulary. Semesters For ages less thanthe default value is based on the administration
date: Autunno = Administrative dates Aug–Nov Winter = Administrative dates Dec–Feb Spring = Administrative datesYou can change the default value. WIAT-4 presents new subtests and expanded score capabilities, including compositions for phonological processing, spell processing and writing fluidity. Choose from the following options in the
drop-down list: English bilingual Spanish English and Spanish bilingual Other Arabic Arabic French German Italian Japanese Korean Russian Swedish tagalog vietnam American language braille other if "other" is selected, a text box is displayed For entry of the value of the domestic language. The reader reads groups of phrases with three or four
words with some smaller groups possible. For error analysis, enter the number of attempted elements by filling out the last given item for each subtest component. Any errors are not disruptive to the passage. Exams can refer to the step as needed to answer questions. There are very few or no extended breaks, hesitations, false departures,
repetitions and/or more attempts; and any does not distract from the overall flow. Note: by age 20: 0 - 50:11 This field will be set to the default value (depending on the date of administration, as specified above) and disabled. The Overview tab will be marked with a red flag when errors or warnings are present. An expandable section is displayed for
each item in the item set. Automated score results will be available when a report is generated. Fluidity of mathematics "SOTTRATION (MS) Grades 1 - 12+ 0 - 48 Mathematical fluidity" the subtest of subtraction is designed to measure the fluidity of subtraction facts. The understanding of listening includes two scores of components: (1) Receptive
Vocabulary (RV): Select the image that best illustrates the meaning of each word olleuq olleuq ehc itarucissa :atoN .oiggetnoc lus e iciremun ittecnoc ius ednamod ella elaro aiv rep onodnopsir imase ilg ,ilocitra imirp i reP .opmet a evorp eud etnarud elibissop etnemadipar ¹Ãip li iralogerri elorap id ocnele nu ecov atla da iggeL itanimasE
.erotanimase'llad ataicnunorp led irorre ilged isilanA enoizes allen esulcni eresse onossop ,tsetottos nu rep etatelpmoc onognev irorre ilged isilana'llus inoizamrofni el odnauQ .esarf alled enoizalumrof id Ãticapac el erarusim rep otattegorp ¨Ã esarf alled enoizisopmoc id tsetottos lI 63â ¬â 0 :BC 04 â¬â 0 :BS +21â ¬â 1 )CS( esarf alled enoizisopmoc
id idarG .icinaccem e acitammarg ,acitnames rep itanges onos iggas I .osrocsid nu erenet emoc ,elamrof ¹Ãip elaro oiggaugnil nu emoc inous aruttel al ehc odomââ ni ivitacifingis ippurg ni emeisni elorap el ettem oiggesarf lI .isem 11 inna 05 a isem 0 ad inna 02 art aserpmoc Ãte id itluda emoc ¬Ãsoc ,isem 11 inna 91 a isem 0 ad inna 4 Ãte o 21 rep
)KP( netragrednikerP itov ien onos ehc itneduts ilged otnemignuiggar li erarusim rep otattegorp Ã .ainte/azzar id erolav led ossergni'l rep otazzilausiv eneiv otset id allesac anu ,otanoizeles ¨Ã "ortla" es irtla da erednopsir non ecsireferp elaizzaritlum ovitan rednalsI cificaP etihW )a( onital/ocinapsi onacirema-orfa/oren ocitaisa ovitan aksalA
ni/onacirema onaidni :asecsid a ocnele'llen inoizpo itneuges el art ilgecS .oiggas la enoizircsi id otset id allesac al erazzilausiv rep aizini etnaslup lus cilc odnecaf oiggas li aivni e ivircsart ,otazzitamotua oiggetnup li azzilitu is eS .erotanimase'llad etsop elaiznerefni e elarettel enoisnerpmoc id ednamod ella ednopsir e ivitisopse e ivitarran iggassap i
iggel irotanimase ilg ,oiggassap led enoisnerpmoc al erarusim reP .irolav itseuq issemmi atlov anu etnemacitamotua otaloclac Ãrrev ozzerg oiggetnup lI .inam elled oiggetnup id odotem li odnasu oiggas li onam a eranges elibissop Ã .elareneg oiggassap led arutaiggetnup alla o otacifingis la italerroc eresse non da onodnet elorap elled itnemappurggar
I .ehgnul o ilituni inoizitepir e esuap aznes ,elareneg oiggassap li ©Ãhcnon ,esarf anu id ovisselpmoc ossulf lI Ãtidiulf e enoizalomitS .elatot tsetottos led WAR oiggetnup li noc ottilfnoc ni onos non itiresni ilatot I and declarations of the specific objectives of error categories may also be included. the score incorporates the number of written words, the
oo of the target word and the agreement in subject-verb. for WIAT-4, there is a panoramic card and a subtest card whereinformation on error analysis, qualitative observations and error analysis can be included. No element is initially listed in the Error Analysis section for Math Problem Solving. Is that a network? (3) Sentence Repetition(SR): He
examines listening to a phrase and then repeat the verbatim. See the sections below for more details: Overview Tab Subtests Tab Quality Comments Error Analysis Buttons Administration Settings This section contains general administrative information such as the date of administration, age in administration and the name Examiner. The first
administered element is set to 1 and cannot be modified for PK-capable exams. The required information varies by subtest. Also verify that the reverse and discontinuous rules are followed. For later articles, he examines writing answers to printed math problems ranging from basic operations with entire geometry, algebra and computing problems.
The first given element is set to 2 and cannot be modified for exams in grades K and 1. WIAT results can be used to identify the strengths and weaknesses of an examiner, inform the decisions concerning admissibility for educational services and positioning, support the diagnosis of a specific learning disability, and/or educational goals of design and
planning interventions. (2) Oral Discourse Comprehension(OD): Examinees listens to the steps presented through audio recording and then responds loudly to understand the questions asked by the examiner. Alphabet Writing Fluency (AWF) Grades PK–4 0–37 The Alphabet Writing Fluency subtest is designed to measure the fluidity of writing of the
letter. The basic rate information is provided for accuracy (number of errors) and speed (time spent. )the input of the data is complete, you can click Proceed to Reports to save the record and generate a report. 4 Almost all reading is characterized by a proper pausing to reflect the punctuation and structure of the text. Category Definition Stress and
intonation The emphasis put on particular words and how the reader varies the tone and pitch to reflect meaning of text as speakers would in oral language. Essays with at least 40 words are preferred to provide an adequate writing sample. Fall, Winter, and Spring grade-based standard scores, age-based standard scores, percentile ranks, stanines,
NCEs, age and grade equivalents, and growth scale values are available. No items are initially listed for Spelling. 3 Ã ÂÃ ÂAt least half of the time, the reader uses appropriate pausing to reflect the punctuation and structure of the text. Transcribe capitalization and letter formation exactly as written except in the following instances: o Handwriting
that uses capital letters stylistically (e.g., all letters are capital, or all instance of the letter b are capitalized, etc.): Type letters as lowercase within words, so they will not be penalized as capitalization errors. Assessment Demographics The Assessment Demographics are as follows: Field Name Description Current grade level or most recent grade
completed The examinee's grade level. The first item administered is set to 1 and cannot be changed for examinees in grades K and 1. Essay Composition (EC) Grades 3¢ÃÂÂ12+ 0¢ÃÂÂ999 The Essay Composition subtest is designed to measure spontaneous writing fluency at the discourse level. See the Essay Composition Scoring section below for
additional details. Items are presented via audio recording. Handedness Ã Â The examinee¢ÃÂÂs handedness. For details on these calculations, see the Oral Reading Fluency Scoring section below. 1 Ã ÂÃ ÂThe reader rarely or never reads with correct stress and intonation. Select the passages administered to the examinee. If desired, you may
perform item entry to enter the examinee¢ÃÂÂs responses and the raw score will be calculated automatically. Note: Please ensure that the total entered errors do not conflict with the total subtest raw score. The record is saved, system controls to ensure that all required data has been entered. Reading comprehension degrees (RC) Kâ € “12+ vary
according to degree. Enter the last given item for each section and category of total error in the fields provided in the analysis of errors for subtest. 1 The reader rarely or never use an appropriate pause; The whole text is read directly. 2 less than half of the time, the reader uses an appropriate pause to reflect the punctuation and structure of the
text. The essay cannot be glued by another program. To complete error analysis within ETM, please fill out the number of errors for all three error analysis categories within the number. Precocious elements require examiners to match images with words to demonstrate understanding. 2 less than half of the time, the reader correctly uses stress and
intonation. Any break is done randomly with little or no consideration for punctuation. If you need to update the RAW score, click the Calculation Error Analysis button again to recalculate scores. Read a list of pseudoWords as quickly as possible during two time trials. Subtest (abbreviation) levels of crude score range Description of the degrees of
phonic competence (PP) PKâ € “12+ 0â€” 76 The phonic competence Subtest Measures the development of phonological/fonemic capacity. The analysis of errors for the word reading subtest is available for exams that were administered part 2 of the subtest. Write a sentence for each item using a target word, completing as many items as possible
within 5 minutes. By clicking Save Updates saves the record. Fluid decode degrees (DF) 3 - 12+ 0 - 90Decoding fluidity subtest is designed to measure the fluidity of the phonical decoding. The standard subtest score is based on the average number of words read correctly per minute in the two steps. For each of these subtests, it counts the errors
made within each category of error, records the sum of errors the provided boxes and then transfer information to the applicable Q-global fields. Any word grouping is not related to the overall passage meaning or punctuation. Physical address: 15 Hunter Street, Ferndale, Randburg, 2194 Phone: +27(0) 11 781 3705/6/7 Email: Business Hours: Mon Fri / 08.00-17.00 The Wechsler Individual Achievement Test®, Fourth edition (WIAT®-4) is a successful test managed individually for use in a variety of clinical, educational and research environments, including schools, clinics, private practices, prisons and residential treatment facilities. Spelling (SP) Grades K–12+ 0–63 The Spelling subtest
measures spelling written by dictation. No item is initially listed in the Error Analysis section for Pseudoword Decoding. About 75%-100% of the time, the reader reads with extended pauses, hesitations, false beginnings, repeats and/or multiple attempts. If rough scores are changed, age-based standard scores and grade-based scores will have to be
recalculated. Use the following guidelines to insert the essay for automated score: Essays must include 30 words or more to score. Review the list of items and indicate which elements have been included or not included in the exam. Single word difficulties are resolved quickly through self-correction. The time of administration varies depending on
the degree level of the examination and the number of subtest administered. Almost all reading is characterized by stress on appropriate words to correctly reflect the meaning of the text. If the hand score is used, insert the correct word sequence (CWS) and incorrect word sequence (IWS). Examine complete the most possible written multiplication
problems within 60 seconds. More than half the time, the reader reads with .elareneg .elareneg oiggassap len o isarf ellen itnepmorid onos ehc ilpitlum ivitatnet o/e inoizitepir ,izini islaf ,inoizatise ,esetse otelpmoc otserra ,alogriv anu a asuap everb ,oipmese da( arutaiggetnup al rep etnematairporppa gnippotS atairporppa asuaP .oiggassap led Ãtem
al onemla rep atazzilitu ¨Ã isarf elled aruttel aL 3 .tset led enoizurretni id e enoisrevni id eloger el etiuges onagnev ehc ehcna eracifireV .idnoces 06 ortne elibissop otebafla'lled erettel id oremun roiggam li onovircs imase ilG .elaer ativ id inoizautis a icitametam ipicnirp id enoizacilppa'l onodeihcir ehc itnemele a etnemlaro erednopsir o inigammi el
animasE .ehcitametam eznetepmoc el e aruttircs al ,aruttel al ,enoizasrevnoc al ,otlocsa'l eratulav rep itazzilitu tsetottos 02 id etsisnoc ,)9002 ,nosraeP ;III-TAIW( noitidE drihTâtseT tnemeveihcA laudividnI relshceW led enoisiver anu ,4-TAIW lI .58 id atinifederp ailgos anu ottos ednecs tsetottos li rep odarg lus otasab o/e Ãte'llus otasab dradnats
oiggetnup li odnauq atadnamoccar ¨Ã irorre ilged isilana'L .anigap allus erenamir aredised is es edeihc e enoizagivan al amrefnoc ehc oiggassem nu Ãrdev is ,drocer li eravlas aznes orteidnI otnemagelloc lus cilc af is eS .irorre ilged isilana'llus inoizamrofni el eratelpmoc ilauq i rep tsetottos i eranimreted a eratuia rep odarg lus itasab e Ãte'llus itasab
eroirefni ollevil id tset id dradnats iggetnup i eredeviR .idnoces 06 ortne elibissop attircs enoizartottos id imelborp id oremun roiggam li onatelpmoc enimasE .airots alled elareneg arutturts allad onoggarted non itseuq am ,inoizerrocotua o esuap id asuac a iverb ¹Ãip itnemappurggar inucla olos eresse onossop iC .enoizinifed alla e enigammi'lla
ednopsirroc oilgem ehc alorap al onocid iop e ,enoizinifed anu onatlocsa e ordauq nu onodev imase ilG :)VE( ovisserpse oiralobacoV )1( :itnenopmoc ied erutitrap ert edulcni noisserpxE larO .inous onatneserppar ehc aruttircs id erettel animase ,ilocitra imirp i reP .atanitsed are ehc arettel al eratigiD :slasrever retteL o .tset led enoizurretni id eloger el
etiuges onagnev ehc eracifirev periods.) the reader uses the voice to make the sound of the natural text less than half the time; focuses mainly on saying words. (2) combination of principle (cb:) examinations combine ideas of two or three sentences in oneCheck all applications. If there is a previous administration of WIAT-4 for this examination, this
field is set default to YES. No element is initially listed for reading words. Exams are invited to write a descriptive exhibition paper within a time limit of 10 minutes. Select the first and last given item to display the applicable set fields of items and the registration fields for error analysis within elements. Indicates if the examine is protested. If the
information required for the score is missing or invalid, error messages and/or alerts will be displayed in the Overview tab. Degrees of listening comprehension (LC) PKâ € “12+ RV: 0â€“ 21 OD: 0 € “27 The subtest of listening comprehension is designed to measure the understanding of listening at the level of speech, phrase and passage. The reading
of prosody is evaluated using a qualitative scale. The Examinee item set is displayed with the error category for each item listed next to the item number. See the error analysis table in the registration form. If one of the error analysis categories within the number is not applicable, please fill in 0 for the corresponding field. New for WIAT-4 users, QGlobal may include the automated score of the essay composition as part of their rating without additional costs. Language of the house The language of the exam. The answers are evaluated according to semantics, grammar, capitalization and the use of internal and final punctuation. You'll see a warning message to let you know this condition. The
calculation error analysis button is enabled when a rough score is entered for a subtest that has analysis of available errors. Select the lastAdministrative (interval: 4-75) to view the set of applicable elements. Degrees of resolution of mathematics problems (MP) pkã ¢ âvelop â € œ12+ 0 â € 71 The problems of resolving mathematics problems
measures a series of domains of skill of resolution of mathematics problems, including basic concepts, daily applications, geometry and algebra. The record will be saved with a state of "need for changes" when errors or o are present. See the Set of RC items below. 4 The reader reads constantly without hitches almost all the time. The exams respond
to a demand for understanding after each step to encourage reading with understanding, but understanding does not determine the score. Oral Reading Flue (ORF) DEGREES 1â € "12+ Orf: Various standard now: Various ORR series: 2â €" 3000 for the Oral Reading Fluency subtest, examine reading two steps aloud. Duties include elision,
replacement and reversal of sounds. Select the configuration options of the applicable report to include this information on the Wiat-4 Score Report. The essays that are highly unusual or include words in another language should not be marked using the automated score. 3 At least the mate of the time, reading sounds like natural language with only
a few light parts without correct tone and the emphasis to correspond to the meaning of the text. 3 The reader reads without hitches at least the mate of the time. The exams respond orally to the elements that require the manipulation of the sounds within the words. Oral Expression (OE) Grades Pkâ € "12+ EV: 0â €" 17 OW: 1â € "999 SR: 0â €" 30
The oral expression subtest is designed to measure the oral expression at the level of the word and the phraseThe sentences increase in length and complexes. The error analysis categories for the composition of Essay are listed. Fluel of writing gravity (SWF) degrees 1â € "12+ 0â €" 200 The subtest of Sentence Writing Fluency is designed to
measure the fluidity of the composition of the sentence. Math Fluencyâ € "Multiplication (mm) Grades 3â €" 12+ 0â € "40 The subtest Math Fluencyâ €" Multiplication is designed to measure the multiplication factual fluidity. Ten Subtest Wiat-4s provide information on the analysis of errors. Once the error analysis scores are calculated (TrigGered by
clicking on the Compute error analysis) expand the subtest tile to insert information on error analysis. It ignores the increasingly common right with increasing intonation at the end of each sentence, which is colloquial. corrective corrective is is provided by the examiner on all items, and scoring incorporates both speed and accuracy. If using item
entry, blank responses are considered incorrect. Use the following Prosody Scale to rate the examinee¢ÃÂÂs reading in each of four categories: Stress and intonation, Pacing and smoothness, Appropriate pausing, and Phrasing. The included Dyslexia Index supports efficient, reliable screening. Sentence Composition includes two component scores:
(1) Sentence Building (SB): Examinees write sentences that each include a target word. Subtests available for entry will depend upon the examinee¢ÃÂÂs grade level. The Record Form is used to show the error categories that correspond to each item for Phonemic Proficiency, Listening Comprehension: Oral Discourse Comprehension, Reading
Comprehension, Sentence Composition, Essay Composition, and Numerical Operations (within-item error analysis). Sentence-level comprehension items require examinees to read a sentence and then answer a literal question about it. About 75%¢ÃÂÂ100% of the passage is read on a word-by-word basis with few multiple-word groupings. Scores
provided by IEA are equated to scores generated by hand scoring, and IEA has been proven to be as reliable as trained human scorers. Reading volume is appropriate throughout the text. Clicking the Compute Error Analysis button calculates the age-based and grade-based standard scores based on the raw score(s) that have been entered. For five
subtests, Word Reading, Math Problem Solving, Pseudoword Decoding, Numerical Operations, and Spelling, enter the items answered incorrectly for each subtest as indicated. Math Fluency¢ÃÂÂAddition (MA) Grades 1¢ÃÂÂ12+ 0¢ÃÂÂ48 The Math Fluency¢ÃÂÂAddition subtest is designed to measure addition fact fluency. Enter the first and/or last
item administered for each section and error category totals from the Record Form into the provided fields under Error Analysis for the subtest. Essays can be )aei( â„â„ã¢€TrolletThe sâ€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€UP See LUHTIE OT Noitpo Eht Evah uoy ,tsetbus Noitissopmoc Yassse eht ROF 361 79 C 39 B 33 A Tnuoc dnuoc egassap stnuoc stnuoc
opassap tothearo + Tothearo Erocs War Ycarocca Gniidaer Laro 06 * )tottro / )twro(( Erocs War ycneulf gnidaer Laro REHRAER Laro ( Srorrre Rehto Srorrre not 2 egassapâ ã‚â ã‚â â â â ã• ã• ã• ã• ã• ã•m, â â â ã‚ + srorrre noitiddan 1 egassapâ ã‚= Toteao )tatearo( Latot Srorrre Noitidda sdnoces emit Noitelpmoc 2 egassapâ â• â⚢ â ⚢ â THO. ã• ã‚â
âemâ âemâ â â â â â â â â â â â â So No totmoc 1 egassapâ ã‚â ã‚â â‚â â‚â â â â â ã• â â â â â â â â â â â â SAW for the 2, â â ã‚â â ã• â â â â • ã• ã‚â â‚â â â â â â â ã• ã• ã• ã• ã• ã•m , when thou has come, Serocs Gnitaluckac ROF SALUMROF 05â“â€â0 J tes +21-9 44â€â€â€Tr, 8 44â€â€TR, Ã¢0 F teS 5 04ÂÂÃ¢0 E teS 4 04ÂÂÃ¢0 D teS 3 83ÂÂÃ¢0 C
teS 2 83ÂÂÃ¢0 B teS 1 63ÂÂ €â0 a tsenar erocs war yeman edarg .egassap eht flah naht ssel rof desu si gniidader desarhpâ â‚â ã‚ 2 2 16â-Jusemunem tsetbuc ttemumanem Ã¢K sedarG )ON( snoitarepO laciremuN .tsetbus eht rof sisylanA rorrE rednu sdleif dedivorp eht otni mroF droceR eht morf slatot yrogetac rorre retne dna yrogetac rorre hcae ni
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tnellets Automatically mark the essay or use the hand score to mark the attic manually and then enter RAW score information in Q-Global. The scores will be displayed only for subtests that have the available error analysis. The first element administered is set to 1. Choose from the following options in the drop -down list: Right Left AmbideEXtrous
Race/Ethnicity The Race/Entina of the examiner. Reading of the words (WR) Gradi pkâ € "12+ 0â €" 110 The background of Word reading is designed to measure the knowledge of the letter and letter-monitor and the single reading word. Two subtest provide the ability to document qualitative observations. See also the Wiat-4 administration manual.
The subtitles for which the analysis of the errors is recommended appear with a blue exclamation icon next to the scores (the blue exclamation icon appears only when the subtests are in collapsed modalities). Calculate the total number of incorrect elements and not present in each category of error. Very monotonous in the voice, there is little sense
of trying to make the text sound like natural language. Click on the control box to the left of each incorrect element to identify those elements with errors and provide specific objective declarations to the categories of qualification in which the examination had errors. or give the benefit of the doubt when you decide if a letter is capitalized at the
beginning of a phrase or appropriate noun. Expand the incorrect elements and click on one or more control boxes to identify specific errors and provide the objective instructions specific for the error categories. Select the last item administered (range: 4-52) in order to view the applicable element set. Calculate the total number of incorrect elements
in each category of error. Pseudoword decoding (PD) Grades 1â € “12+ 0â €“ 52 the subtest otnemirefiR otnemirefiR .war oiggetnup id ecov alled etrap emoc itiresni onos erorre id airogetac ingo ni itarre ilatot itnemele ilg ,gninibmoC ecnetneS e gnidliuB ecnetneS itnenopmoc i reP .acinof acifidoced id Ãtiliba el erarusim rep otattegorp ¨Ã gnidoceD
error analysis table on the Record Form. Once the passages are selected, the following fields for each passage are enabled for entry: Ã·ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂCompletion Time (in seconds) Ã·ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂAddition Errors Ã·ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂÃ ÂOther Errors Once these values are entered for both passages, the Oral Reading Fluency (ORF) raw score, the Oral Reading
Accuracy (ORA) raw score, and the Oral Reading Rate (ORR) raw score are calculated and displayed automatically. 1 Ã ÂÃ ÂThe reader rarely or never reads with appropriate smoothness. 4 Ã ÂÃ ÂThe reader reads almost entirely in larger and complete, meaningful phrase groups and sentences. The reader reads almost entirely in two-word phrases
with some three- or four-word groupings. If the examinee has not started the fall semester, spring norms from the previous grade should be used. In Part 1, examinees identify letters and match letters to sounds. sounds.
4:0–8:11 yrs Test of Language Development – Primary-Fourth Edition 3:0–5:11 yrs Test of Preschool Early Literacy 0–3:6 yrs Toddler and Infant Motor Evaluation 0–6 yrs Transdisciplinary Play Based Assessment-2 0–90 yrs Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales II 4:0–50-11 yrs Wechsler Individual Achievement Test-III WISC-V Coding and Symbol Search
in Digital Format: Reliability, Validity, Special Group Studies, and Interpretation; ... The FSIQ is generally the first choice for an ability-achievement discrepancy analysis, ... For example, Table 4.3 of the WISC–V Technical and Interpretive Manual lists the subtest reliability coefficients for special groups. 272017/3
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